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Inns related* sustainability and
the human-+ensions of global
changc/*:p&$obal nature of every
major p ,
energy, food s u p
ply,soll
. ,pollution, resource
distribution,
ate, weather - all
these are @obal roblems that cannot be mihqged by any one nation;
nothing &IWork hut international
cooperdtion: said Philip Handler of
the U.S. National Academy of Sciences, one of the founding national
member organizations of IIASA, in a
ridio intetview shortly aftsr IlASA
opened its doors in Vle*.

nary, and at the same time n o w
emmental institute to have in function an independent expa? asses
ment of these processes: said
Gvishiani, the former deputy minister of the Soviet State Committee
for Science and Technology.
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IIASA was founded 25 years
the principle that global pro
require global solutions. Back
,
advanced societies faced -Use
global problems as now:
natural resources,problemgy and water, pollution of the
atmosphere, and climate changes.

.,

'

Searching for global solutions
problems meant disrega
geopolitical boundaries
together the best scienti
both East and West.At a tune
East-West relations were still in 6

,.

Twenty-fiveyears later, the intemational, interdisciplinary,nomgovemmental IIASA coDtinues to assess
these complex,global problems and
to provide scientiflcaUy sound sol*
tion3 for policy mrkers and others.
Althollgh the societal problem that
brought about the Institute's founding are still with us, USA has
achieved much toward improving
the political and scientific respons
es to these issues and has forged a
reputation as a valuable contributor
to science and pollcy communities
around the world.

..

One of the key ~ o v i e t & m in
negotiating the establhnem of
MSA, Jemen Gvishiani, under.'
scored, in that same interview, I&
importance and effer~iveness&&
ating not only an international @st+
Nte, but also one that is at the h e
time nongovemmental."lt is important to understand not only some of
those potential problems in isolated
fonn, but I think it is important to
see interrelationships,interdepem
dencies, because all these problems
are really mmplex.lhat is why the
founders of llASA decided to create
such an international,interdiscipli-

tackled global issues f d d
gi-aphical angles and fmm$ d t i disciplinary perspective. $' +
It was clear e%ly on that sdentists
from both sides of the bridge had a
deep undenrpndlng of the global
nature and impkations of the p m b

i

With a successful quartercentury
behind it, IlASA enters the new mlllennium at the forefmnt of policywill help p e e
relevant research &t
ple meet the fhan&g demands of
hue, and that will
contribute
obal solutions for
the beneat Of ankind.
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At last June's Denver Summit of the Eight, the world's
major industrialized democracies renewed their commitment to global prosperity and peace. Much of the dialogue addressed issues related to population aging, climate change and sustainable development. In addition,
special attention was given to the economic and environmental development of Africa.
As a n international research institute focused on sustainability and the human dimensions of global change, IIASA
has been a leader in researching the very topics that most
concern global leaders. IIASA's timely and policy-relevant
research has contributed to major global-change-related
policy, including the Framework Convention on Climate
Change and the 1994 Second Sulfur Protocol.

Recently, two of IIASA's 11 ongoing research projects as well as one currently in a one-year feasibility phase hosted conferences directly related to some of the Denver
Summit's major themes. The objectives of those projects,
as well as results from the conferences, are summarized
below.

IIASA's Newest Initiative:
Social Security Refonn
The fmal communiqut of the
Denver Summit recognized that
increased life expectancy along with
lower birth rates, is producing a signiticant increase in thc average age
of populations. This aging trend is
causing great concern among many
nations about the long-term fmancial
stability of current social security
schemes. Social security reform will
remain a top priority for political
action in the years to come.
In responx to these concerns.lIASA
has initiated a pn)ject on social security reform. The objective of the
Institute's Social Security Reform
(SSR) projecl is to improve policy
making in this area by deepening the
research base and contributing to
policy dialogue.

To that end, IlASA recently hosted a
workshop, titled "Global Population
Aging, Social Security and the
International Economy." to take a
closer look at the international e c e
nvmic dimensions of social security
arrangements. Participants proposed
a study, to be conducted under the
broader framework of the SSR project, that would examine the impdcts
of projected changes in population
age structures on the world econrr
my under baseline and alternative
assumptions about the social securk
ty arrangements in A)rce.The study
will perform simulations using
linked economic-demographic models in a globally consistent framework. Due to the long-term nature of
wcial security reform, the study will
place special emphasis on incorpe
rating uncertainty into its analysis.
Meeting participants examined the
impacts of population aging and

social security arrangements in five
areas: private savings, fiscal accumulation. h h ~ mdrkets,
r
asset m d e r s ,
and exchange mles and capital
flows.The next meeting will be held
at llASA in February 1998.

Partnership for
Development: Population
and Sustainable
Development in Namibia,
Botswana and Mozambique
Among the many global concerns
addressed by the Denver Summit
communiqut the region of S u b
Saharan Africa emerged as a clear
focal point for international develop
ment assistance. In February 1997,
W A ' s Population project embarked
on a new series of PopulationDevelopment-Environment (PDQ
case studies in southern Africa.

sponsored hy the Conmission of
the Eurnpean Union (DG VIII). The
project initially centers on Namibia
and Botswana, and will latrr concentrate on Mozambique, where more
preparation is needed.
Tlie primary goal of IIASA's PDE
case studies is to impmve understanding of the complex interactions
among population twnds, sncicm'rr
nomic development and the environment. Another goal is to pmvide
a computer-based tool for facilitating
interdisciplin;~ry scientific discus.
sions and science-policy dialogue.
The African studies include a multidisciplinary descriptive analysis of
past trends and the current situation. In each of the three countries,
IIASA will coUabolatr with national
institutions to assemble a comprehensive database for that country,
identify the most impmlant future
cliaficnges, design and specify a
comnuter simulation m ~ d efor
l evduating alternative scenarios over the
coming decades, and train young
scientists.
In June, ILASA hosted a task force
meeting on population and envimnmen1 in Namibia. Botswana and
Mozambique. Government representatives and researchers from the
study region gave presentations on
the relationships Lxtween popdation. the economy and the environment in their countries. Based on
these discussions. the Population
Project is currently developing comouter simulation m ~ d e l son the PDE
interactions

The Economic,
Environmental Effects of
Technological Change
The Denver Summit of the Eight's
communiqui: acknowledged in seveml instances the importance of
technok)#ical inoovati<mwithin the
global economy. Technological
change is a central theme of the
Institute's project on Environmentally Compatible Energy Strategies
(ECS).
The cmrlall objective of the ECS pro.
ject is to identify and anaIy.de stn~tegies that can assure adequate levels
of energy services and increase
them to support developmmt
worldwide, while achieving funher
decarhonization of global energy
systems and minimizing emissions of
other pollutants to the atmosphere.

In June, the ECS project, in conjonclion with the National Science
Foundntion,Yale Llnivrrsity, and the
National Bureau of Economic
Research, sponsored the International Wurkshop on Induced
Technological Change and the
Environment. The workshop attracted expens in the areas of endogenous 1echnologic;tl change, modeling technological pnxesses, the history of technology. technology policy and environmental economics.
Participants reviewed some of the
more innovative research directed at
integnting technological change in
lonpterni development strategies.
especially in the energy and the
environment areas.

'fie workshop prograni highlighted
the project's study on the dynamics
of technology.The study is based on
the orenlise thtt trchnoloeical
.
change and the diffusion of h~ndamentally new clusters of energy
tecl~nologiesand inlnstr~~ctures
are
central to future omductivitv and
. o too are the
econonlic grnwih. S
associated envin)nmental impacts.as
well ;apossihle remedies.
Tlie study considers the diffusion of
individual technologies and also the
formation of clusters of interacting
technologies. Examples include the
"liydn>ge~i
economy" and impacts of
c(~nihinationaof new teclinologies
in developing countries that are
independent of existing and costly
nrtwtrrks.lhe studv examines issues
such as future technological trajectories,especiaUy in developing c o u ~
tries; the potential of h~turetechnologies to alter mvironmmtal
stresses: technological strategies that
decrease vulnerability to mvironmental change; and thc potential of
technological change for off-setting
demand grnwtli for new goods and
services.
<:urreni study activities include the
~levelopnimtof a new version of the
enrrgy-ecoooniy-tecIin<)logymodel
MESSAGE to reflect e n d o g e n o ~ ~ s
technulogical cliange.Tliis will help
ECS develop more policy-relevant
scenarios of future economic and
techn~)logic:tIdevelopment to understand the appropriate mix of measorts md policies needed to reduce
the environmental impxct nf these
W
dcvclopmmts.

